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MAINESTREAMERS-CONNECT
Maine Township, 1700 Ballard Road, Park Ridge, IL 60068 - (847) 297-2510

Dear Members,
Welcome to Spring! We hope
you are staying home and
healthy during this uncertain
time. Spring brings renewal
and hope. Unfortunately, we
are not able to schedule social
events like we normally do. We
hope this newsletter brings
you some joy! Please stay
connected with us by checking
our Maine Township/
MaineStreamer website
mainetown.com for updates
and virtual classes you can
sign up for. We also wanted to
remind everyone that the
Township food pantry is open
to all residents. We miss all of
you!
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Did You Know…..?
FROM CHURCH TO PUBLIC SERVICE CENTER
Maine Township is one of twenty-nine townships in Cook
County. It includes portions of Des Plaines, Park Ridge, Niles,
Glenview, Morton Grove, and Rosemont. Founded in 1850,
Maine Township is the oldest unit of local government in the
area. During its existence, it has seen its surroundings grow
from a rural farming community to a major metropolitan area.
Maine Township’s town hall stands on land originally
purchased as farmland by William and Bertha Pump in 1918.
Good Shepherd Community Church commissioned architect
Lloyd Wright, Frank Lloyd Wright's son, to design their
building. According to a church pamphlet, Wright said he
aimed “to lift on high literally as well as figuratively the site
above existing flat terrain typifying sense of elevation inherent
in religious purpose and structures.” In 1983 the declining
membership forced Good Shepherd Parish to sell its 20,000
square-foot church building to Maine Township. In 1995
construction began on an addition, by Dennis Stevens, an
architect trained in the building's original Wrightian style.
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Trip On Paper
The Farnsworth House, Plano, IL
The Farnsworth House was designed and constructed by
Ludwig Mies Van der Rohe between 1945 and 1951. It is a oneroom weekend retreat, 55 miles southwest of Chicago, on a 60acre estate site, adjoining the Fox River.
The house is mostly hidden from the street. It is behind a stone
wall at the edge of a crest overlooking a pond. Visitors walk over
grass and gravel strips as they approach the building. The
building is 56 feet (17 m) long, 32 feet (9.8 m) wide and 10½
feet (3.2 m) high. The kitchen, dining and sleeping areas were all
in one glass-enclosed room. The exterior sides of the Glass
House are charcoal-painted steel and glass. The brick floor is 10
inches above the ground. The interior is open with the space
divided by low walnut cabinets; a brick cylinder contains the
bathroom and is the only object to reach floor to ceiling.
Farnsworth house was created to display nature in a simple and
pure form.

The Muirhead Farmhouse, Hampshire, IL
The only known farmhouse designed and built by Frank Lloyd
Wright in his lifetime. The Robert and Elizabeth Muirhead House
is a historic house built in 1951–53. The house was designed by
Frank Lloyd Wright in his Usonian style. Robert and Elizabeth
Muirhead, the home's owners, had met Wright in 1948 while
touring Taliesin and the meeting inspired them to commission
Wright to design their own home. The one-story house is
horizontally oriented to match its flat surroundings, in keeping
with Wright's design principles. Rows of casement windows and
a wooden parapet along the roof add to the house's horizontal
emphasis. The house's interior also includes several typical
elements of Wright's work, including a deemphasized front
entrance, floor-to-ceiling windows used to bring in additional
light, and a sense of contrast and connection between rooms. It
is surrounded by nearly 800 acres of restored tall grass prairie.
The interior offers fireplaces and window walls that usher in
light and offer panoramic views. The house was added to the
National Register of Historic Places on January 12, 2016.
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Laugh Corner
Our cleaning lady just called and told me she will be working
from home and will send me instructions on what to do.
Day 3 without sports. Found a lady sitting on my couch
yesterday. Apparently she is my wife. She seems nice.
Since everybody started washing their hands, the peanuts at
the bar have lost their taste.
Stepped on my scale this morning and it said: Please use
social distancing, one person at a time.
Publix and other Florida supermarkets are announcing special
early morning hours just for people 60 and older. The other 10 people in the state are thrilled
to have the stores to themselves the rest of the day!

Health Corner
What is Matter of Balance?
A Matter of Balance is an evidenced-based program
designed for older adults to reduce the fear of falling
and increase physical activity. Try these exercises to
help you!

•

One-leg stands. Stand straight. Raise one leg, bending your knee to 45 degrees.

•

Heel-to-toe walking. Walk with the heel of the front foot touching the toe of the

•

Side-stepping. Step to the right, then bring your left foot to meet your right foot.

•

Unassisted standing from a chair. Sit in a firm chair and stand without using

Hold for 5 to 10 seconds. Repeat 10 times and then switch legs.
back foot as you take 10 steps forward.

Advance to cross-stepping, where you side-step to the right and cross your left leg
behind, then side-step to the right again and cross your left leg in front. Continue
this pattern as you walk sideways across a room.
your arms for balance.

•

Ankle pumping. If you are prone to dizziness when rising from your bed, sit on

the edge of the bed for a few seconds and pump your ankles before you stand up.
Before you move, take a deep breath, get your bearings, and then step forward.
Many of us get up too quickly and start to walk too soon.
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Little Known Broadway Facts
- The Phantom of the Opera is Broadway’s longest-running show.
It opened in 1988 on Broadway and has been staged over
11,400 times.
- Contrary to popular belief, Les Miserables is not set during the
French Revolution of 1789. The action begins 1815 and spans
20 years (Including the French Uprising of 1832.)
- The way to determine whether or not a show is considered “Broadway” or “Off-Broadway” is by the
number of seats. In order to be considered “On Broadway,” a theater must seat at least 500. OffBroadway can seat between 100-499 people.
- Disney’s The Lion King is the first Broadway show to gross $1 billion dollars in revenue. The show has
grossed $1.4 billion, with an average of $2 million a week.

Evelyn’s Kitchen
Corner Brick Pie
1 Graham cracker pie shell
1 14 oz can sweetened condensed milk
1/3 cup of fresh squeezed lemon juice ( must
be fresh lemon juice)
1 8 oz. carton of Cool Whip
1 14 oz can of mandarin oranges, drained
1 small can of crushed pineapple, drained

Mix together sweetened condensed milk,
lemon juice and cool whip. Fold in the
drained oranges and pineapple. Fill graham
cracker pie shell and refrigerate. So simple
and oh so good!

